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2ABSTRACT32
The objective of this work was to prepare a novel filament with good biocompatibility and mechanical33
performance which can meet the demands of surgical sutures. Bacterial cellulose nanocrystals (BCNCs)34
were used to reinforce regenerated chitin (RC) fibers to form BCNC/RC filaments. Mechanical35
performance measurements demonstrated that the strength of the BCNC/RC filament was increased36
dramatically over the RC analogue. A yarn made of 30 BCNC-loaded fibers also achieved satisfactory37
mechanical performance, with a knot-pull tensile strength of 9.8 ± 0.6 N. Enzymatic degradation studies38
showed the BCNC/RC materials to have good biodegradability, the rate of which can be tuned by varying39
the concentration of BCNCs in the yarn. The RC and the BCNC/RC materials had no cytotoxicity and40
can promote cell proliferation. In vivo experiments on mice demonstrated that suturing with the41
BCNC/RC yarn can promote wound healing without any adverse effects.42
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31. Introduction56
Chitin and bacterial cellulose (BC) are both natural products. Chitin, an abundant and important57
polysaccharide material in nature, is extracted primarily from shellfish sources such as shrimp and crab.58
(Jayakumar et al., 2011); it is also found in small amounts in insects and other invertebrate shells. BC is59
a biopolymer with the same molecular structure as cellulose from plants, but is made from microbial60
fermentation, but (Amin, Abadi, & Katas, 2014). Chitin, BC and their derivatives have been widely61
studied in the field of biomaterials, often due to their excellent biocompatibility (Li et al., 2015; Nguyen62
et al., 2014; Skołucka-Szary et al., 2015; X. Wang et al., 2016). 63
Chitin is a biopolymer composed of β-1,4 glycans of N-acetyl-d-glucosamine units (Supplementary64
Information, Fig. S1a). It has low toxicity and biodegradability when implanted in vivo (Anitha et al.,65
2014; Deepthi, Venkatesan, Kim, Bumgardener, & Jayakumar, 2016; Pogorielov et al., 2017). Chitosan,66
also known as deacetylation chitin, is usually obtained by heating chitin with concentrated alkaline67
solutions, through which the acetyl groups are partially removed. As a result, the water insoluble chitin68
is converted into soluble chitosan. Because of the wound healing, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial69
properties of both chitin and chitosan, attempts have been made to use these materials for a range of70
applications (Ding et al., 2015; Abbas Teimouri & Azadi, 2016) including wound dressings (Huang et71
al., 2014; Xie, Khajanchee, Teach, & Shaffer, 2008), surgical sutures (Dobrovol’skaya, Kasatkin, Yudin,72
Ivan’kova, & Elokhovskii, 2015; Khor & Lim, 2003), and as scaffolds in tissue engineering (Dhivya,73
Saravanan, Sastry, & Selvamurugan, 2015; Liu, Ma, Mao, & Gao, 2011). In particular, chitin and chitosan74
can promote fibroblast proliferation and macrophage migration, and accelerate vascularization and75
granulation during wound healing processes (Riccardoaa, 2009). These properties make chitin a76
promising biomaterial for absorbable scaffolds and sutures.77
4However, controlled degradation is essential for a scaffold in tissue engineering applications (Teimouri,78
Ebrahimi, Emadi, Beni, & Chermahini, 2015), and is equally important for absorbable sutures. While79
chitin can be degraded by lysozyme present in the human body, in general it has low biodegradability –80
a major limiting factor for its use in absorbable sutures. As a result, chitosan has attracted more attention81
in this regard due to its much greater biodegradability. Unfortunately, the mechanical strength of chitosan82
is very poor, and hence it has mainly been explored for suture coating (Maslova, Uspenskii, Gal’Braikh,83
& Kil’Deeva, 2016; Viju & Thilagavathi, 2013). To improve the quality of chitin such that it can be used84
for sutures it is necessary to make chemical modifications, or to develop new fiber production (spinning)85
processes to prepare suturable threads with appropriate properties. A study by Shao et al. (Shao et al.,86
2015) is an example of the former; these authors prepared a diacetyl chitin suture with good performance.87
The latter approach aims to improve the suture properties through adjusting the spinning parameters,88
especially through the development of novel solvent dissolution and composite formation methods.89
Chitin and chitosan can be processed into a range of different forms, for instance membranes and films,90
pellets or particles, or fibers and filaments. The latter are most commonly prepared using wet spinning91
(where a polymer is dissolved into a solvent and then extruded into an anti-solvent where it precipitates92
to form fibers) or dry-jet wet spinning (in which the polymer solution is extruded under heat and pressure93
into an air gap before entering a coagulation bath). Since the chitin must be dissolved and then re-94
precipitated, chitin fibers prepared by wet spinning are termed regenerated chitin (RC) fibers.95
96
The majority of studies exploring chitin focus on membranes/films and pellets/particles, with little97
work concerning spinning. Thus, there is a deficit of knowledge as to the most appropriate parameters to98
use in producing chitin-based filaments. This is important, because the properties of the spun fiber vary99
5significantly with the processing parameters and solvents used. An optimization of the spinning process100
therefore offers a route to address the many points to be improved during manufacture if chitin or its101
derivatives are to be used as surgical sutures. For instance, RC materials spun using ionic liquids (Kai,102
Müller, Beyer, Hermanutz, & Buchmeiser, 2015; Singh et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2013) have excellent103
mechanical performance but low biodegradability in vivo. In contrast, RC fibers made using an aqueous104
acetic acid solution have excellent biodegradability but poor mechanical performance (Yan, Shen, Ji,105
Yang, & Shen, 2014). Since the chitin sutures reported to date have limitations in terms of their106
mechanical strength and/or degradation time, and cannot meet surgical requirements, it is necessary to107
find a more suitable solvent and to develop a spinning method to produce a fiber with both appropriate108
mechanical performance and biodegradability.109
Cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) offer a potential route to improving mechanical performance. They110
have been widely explored for applications such as reinforced composites (Gorgieva, Girandon, & Kokol,111
2017; Ketabchi, Khalid, Ratnam, & Walvekar, 2016), drug delivery systems (Barbosa et al., 2016;112
Zainuddin, Ahmad, Kargarzadeh, & Ramli, 2017), catalysis (An, Long, & Ni, 2016; Musa, Ahmad,113
Hussein, Saiman, & Sani, 2017), optical and electronic materials (Espinha et al., 2016; Gençer, Schütz,114
& Thielemans, 2016), enzyme immobilization (Kim et al., 2015; Sunasee, Hemraz, & Ckless, 2016), and115
as biosensors (Esmaeili et al., 2015; Schyrr et al., 2014), inter alia. CNCs are short rigid single crystals116
of cellulose, generally with a width of ca. 5−20 nm and length of 100-300 nm (Habibi, Lucia, & Rojas, 117
2010). The chemical structure of cellulose is shown in Fig. S1b (Supplementary Information). The118
mechanical properties and high length-diameter ratio of CNCs suggest great potential in the119
reinforcement of (nano)composites (Lee, Clancy, Kontturi, Bismarck, & Shaffer, 2016; Leung, Lam,120
Chong, Hrapovic, & Luong, 2013). Sources of CNCs include both plant (Chen, Chen, Wang, Yao, &121
6Wang, 2017; Qing et al., 2016; Yang & Cranston, 2014) and bacterial cellulose (Pirich et al., 2015; Sacui122
et al., 2014; Vasconcelos et al., 2017; Yoon, 2016). Most CNCs have been obtained from wood pulp or123
cotton, but there is a problem common to both in that non-cellulose composition such as hemicellulose124
and ash content present in the raw material must be removed before use. In contrast, BC is very pure,125
and hence using bacterial CNCs (BCNCs) can obviate the need to remove impurities (Sacui et al., 2014).126
127
128
Fig. 1. The process of suture preparation and wound closure.129
130
In this work, we aimed to fabricate a bioresorbable fiber with strong and elastic mechanical131
performance, and a controllable degradation period. This requires the preparation of a good spinning132
dope. In preliminary work (data not shown) we found that chitin can be dissolved successfully using a133
solvent system of NaOH–urea combined with a freeze–thaw process. However, the mechanical properties134
(e.g. tenacity and strength) of the resultant regenerated chitin (RC) fibers were much worse than those135
obtained using N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc)/lithium chloride (LiCl) as the solvent system.136
Unfortunately lithium salts have the potential to be toxic to humans, so an alternative approach is required.137
Here we explored the potential of BCNCs to reinforce chitin-based fibers, preparing BC/chitin blends,138
processing these into fibers, and then exploring the utility of the latter in wound healing. The139
7experimental approach adopted is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1.140
141
2. Experimental142
2.1. Materials143
Bacterial cellulose (BC) was provided by the Hainan Yida Co., Ltd. Chitin powder was purchased144
from Sigma-Aldrich. Lysozyme (biological grade, ≥ 20,000 U/g), sulfuric acid (H2SO4, 95%-98%),145
sodium hydroxide (NaOH, ≥ 97%), and carbamide (urea ≥ 99%) were supplied by Sinopharm Chemical 146
Reagents. L929 cells (mouse fibroblast cells) were provided by the Institute of Biochemistry and Cell147
Biology (Chinese Academy of Sciences). Monofilament polyamide sutures (H501, 3-0, black) were148
obtained from Shanghai Jinhuan Medical Products Co. Ltd.149
2.2. Preparation and characterisations of bacterial cellulose nanocrystals (BCNCs)150
Preparation of BCNCs. BCNCs were prepared by adapting a literature method (Oliveira et al., 2011;151
Vasconcelos et al., 2017). Briefly, BC pellets were pretreated using a 0.4% (w/v) NaOH solution in water,152
followed by washing with distilled water until the supernatant reached a neutral pH. Next, the swollen153
BC pellets were cut into small cubes (ca. 2-5 mm3) and processed in an Ultra-Turrax homogenizer (IKA)154
(no additional water was added). Processing took place at 5,000 rpm for 2 min, and resulted in a cellulosic155
pulp. The wet pulp was directly hydrolyzed using H2SO4 (we have found that dried BC can be easily156
carbonized by H2SO4). Cellulosic pulp (5.0 g) was hydrolyzed in aqueous H2SO4 solutions (20 mL) of157
60% or 65% v/v at 35 ºC for 2-3 h, either with stirring (400 rpm) or an ultrasonic treatment (360 W, 40158
kHz). The cellulose suspension was then diluted with cold ultrapure water to halt the hydrolysis reaction.159
The resultant white suspension was centrifuged at 11,000 rpm (relative centrifugal force 13,500g) and 4160
ºC for 10 min to collect the hydrolyzed products, followed by dialysis with regenerated cellulose dialysis161
8tubing (8,000–14,000 MWCO, Thermo Scientific) against ultrapure water until the pH reached a neutral162
value.163
Next, sonication was performed on the BC nanocrystal suspension using a Branson Sonifier (Branson164
Ultrasonics) for 30 min, within an ice bath. The resulting colloidal suspension was centrifuged at 8,000165
rpm and 4 ºC for 5 min, and the cloudy supernatant collected (see Supplementary Information, Fig. S2a)166
and stored at 4 ºC prior to use. The BCNC concentration was verified by freeze-drying the supernatant,167
and found to be approximately 5 mg/mL.168
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). TEM imaging of the hyperfine structure of BC was169
conducted on a JEM-2100 microscope (JEOL). Samples were diluted to ca. 0.05 mg/mL, then dropcast170
onto a carbon-Formvar TEM grid. To minimize radiation damage and use the smallest objective aperture171
for enhancing contrast, measurements were undertaken at an acceleration voltage of 80 kV.172
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis. The size distribution of the BCNCs hydrolyzed with 65%173
H2SO4 was determined with a laser light scattering (LLS) system (BI-200SM, Brookhaven Instruments)174
combining static laser scattering and DLS. The BCNCs were sonicated for 10 min prior to injection into175
the instrument, and measurements performed in triplicate at 25 ºC and concentrations of 1 mg/mL.176
2.3. Fabrication of fibers and yarns177
Preparation of RC fibers. RC fibers were prepared following a literature method (Huang et al., 2014).178
5 g of chitin powder was dispersed into 100 g of a solution comprising NaOH (11% w/w), urea (4 %179
w/w), and H2O (85% w/w) with stirring. The resultant suspension was frozen at -30 ºC for 4 h, and then180
thawed at room temperature. The freeze–thaw cycle was repeated twice to ensure complete dissolution181
of the chitin. From this, a transparent chitin solution was obtained (Fig. S2b). A wet-spinning process182
was next carried out on custom-made apparatus described in our previous work (Wu et al., 2016). A183
9nitrogen pressure of 0–0.3 MPa (controlled by a pressure regulator) was used to extrude the chitin184
solutions (5% w/w) at 1.0 mL/min through a commercial spinneret plate containing 30 orifices (diameter:185
0.1 mm). The spinning dope was spun into a coagulation bath containing a 10% (v/v) aqueous H2SO4186
solution. The resultant RC fibers were rinsed in deionized water for 3 days, with the water changed every187
8 h.188
Preparation of BCNC/RC fibers. 5.0 g chitin powder was dispersed into 90 g of a solution comprising189
11% (w/w) NaOH, 4 % (w/w) urea, and 85 % (w/w) H2O with stirring. The resultant suspension190
underwent the same freeze-thaw treatment as detailed above to yield a solution. 10 mL of the BCNC191
suspension (ca. 5 mg/mL) was dispersed into the chitin solution with stirring for 2 h to prepare the192
BCNC/RC spinning dope. This results in a chitin concentration of 5% (w/w), ensuring the BCNC/RC193
fibers can be compared with the RC control. Wet spinning was then performed as described above.194
Additional spinning dopes were prepared with 5 and 15 mL of the BCNC suspensions. In each case, the195
chitin concentration was 5 % w/w.196
Preparation of yarns. The wet-spun fibers underwent twisting and chitin-coating processes in order to197
provide materials able to match the performance requirements of sutures. A bunch of 30 fibers was198
twisted using a HC-907 twisting machine (Hengchang Machinery Factory) to yield yarns (Fig. S2c,d). A199
chitin solution was prepared for coating using the same method as for the RC spinning dope, but with a200
concentration of 1.5% w/w. The twisted yarns were passed through the coating solution at a rate of 0.5201
m/s, before any excess solution on the fibers was removed with a padding mangle, and the yarn passed202
through a coagulation bath containing a 5 % v/v H2SO4 aqueous solution.203
2.4. Characterization of fibers and yarns204
Morphological analysis. Samples were sputtered with gold to render them conductive, prior to205
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observation using a JSM-5600LV scanning electron microscope (SEM; JEOL).206
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). Attenuated total reflectance IR spectra were recorded207
using a Nicolet-Nexus 6700 FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet Instrument Corp.) over the wavenumber range208
500-4000 cm–1 and at a resolution of 4 cm−1. 32 scans were recorded per sample.209
Mechanical properties. The mechanical properties of single filaments were measured with a T150210
UTM Nano tensile test system (Agilent) using a gauge length of 20 mm and crosshead speed of 20211
mm/min. All samples were preconditioned at 20 °C and 65% relative humidity for 24 h prior to212
mechanical testing. The stress and strain properties of the BCNC/RC filaments were recorded, and the213
mean and standard deviation are reported for n = 20. The knot-pull strength of the BCNC/RC yarn was214
assessed using a universal testing instrument (AGS-X, Shimadzu) at a speed of 5.0 mm/s. A commercial215
polyamide (PA) suture was also explored as a benchmark material. The knot-pull strength was measured216
ten times using suture materials 20 cm in length. The samples were incubated in PBS (pH 7.4) for 30217
min at 25 ºC before testing.218
Statistical analysis was carried out using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) method, with a post-hoc219
Tukey test. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data are annotated with * for p220
< 0.05, ** for p < 0.01, and *** for p < 0.001.221
2.5. Enzymatic degradation222
A gravimetric method was applied to estimate the degradation behavior of the RC and BCNC/RC223
fibers (Kang, Bi, Zhuo, & Jiang, 2017). The uncoated RC (0.2 g) and BCNC/RC fibers (0.2 g) were224
placed in 50 mL of a phosphate buffered solution (PBS; pH 7.4) with lysozyme concentrations of 0.2225
mg/mL or 1.0 mg/mL. This mixture was then incubated in a shaker at 60 rpm and 37 ºC for different time226
periods (1, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 15 days). In order to avoid inactivation of the lysozyme, 10 mL of the solution227
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was removed every day and an equivalent volume of lysozyme solution (in PBS, at 0.2 or 1.0 mg/mL)228
added. At the appropriate time, the fibers were removed from the medium, washed twice with deionised229
water to remove residual lysozyme, and air-dried until they reached a constant weight. The degradation230
was quantified in terms of the remaining mass percentage, which was calculated using the following231
formula:232
Remaining mass (%) = Wt / W0 × 100 %233
Where W0 is the initial weight of the fibers and Wt the residual weight after incubation with lyzozyme.234
Results are reported as mean ± S.D. (n = 3).235
2.6. In vitro cytocompatibility236
L929 cells were selected as a model cell line for the cytocompatibility assay, and maintained in237
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 1% (v/v) of a pre-made penicillin (100238
units/mL) and streptomycin (100 units/mL) solution, and 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS). 2.0 mg of239
the BCNC/RC filaments and the coated BCNC/RC yarns were placed in the wells of 24-well plates, with240
some wells left empty as a control. The culture plates were sterilized by alcohol steam for 4 h, and PBS241
then used to wash away any residual alcohol. Next, a suspension of L929 cells (200 μL; cell density of 242
1.0 × 104 cells/mL) was seeded into each well and incubated (37 ºC, 5% CO2) for 1 or 3 days.243
After incubation, the cells were studied using two different methods. In the first, the culture plates244
were removed from the incubator, washed with PBS (pH 7.4) twice, and the cell morphology observed245
under an inverted fluorescence microscope (200 × magnification, XDS-500D, Zeiss). The second246
comprised MTT assays. The medium in every well was removed and replaced by 40 μL of Thiazolyl 247
Blue Tetrazolium Bromide (MTT) solution (0.5 % w/v) and 360 μL of fresh DMEM. After incubation at 248
37 ºC for 4 h, DMSO (400 μL) was added to each well and the plates shaken for 30 min at room 249
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temperature. Afterwards, the solutions in each well were transferred into 96-well plates and the OD250
values of the resulting purple solutions were measured at 570 nm with a microplate reader (Multiskan,251
ThermoFisher). Each experiment contained triplicate conditions, and three independent experiments252
were performed.253
2.7. Animal experiments254
Animals. Six weeks old male BALB/C mice (23±2 g) were supplied by the Shanghai Slack Laboratory255
Animal Inc. All animal experiments were undertaken following the Guide for the Care and Use of256
Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 8523,257
revised 1985) and performed under certificate SYZK 2012-0002 issued by the Shanghai Science and258
Technology Committee authority, in full accordance with their rules and regulations. Animals were259
individually housed at 24 ±1 ºC, at relative humidity of 45–55% and with 12:12 h dark/light cycles. The260
animals had free access to a standard pellet diet (Shanghai Puluteng Biological Technology Co., Ltd.)261
and water throughout the experimental protocol, which was based on the Experimental Animal262
Management Ordinance of the National Science and Technology Committee of the People's Republic of263
China (1998).264
Creation of incisional dorsal skin wounds and suture implantation. Prior to surgery, four animal265
groups (n = 6 per group) were established for the negative control, commercial polyamide (PA) suture,266
and two of the novel sutures produced in this work as follows:267
Group I: Negative control; no sutures.268
Group II: Positive control animals sutured with commercial PA product (H501, USP 3-0).269
Group III: Animals sutured with twisted and coated BCNC/RC yarn.270
Group IV: Animals sutured with twisted but uncoated BCNC/RC sutures.271
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All the animals from groups I, II, III and IV were anesthetized with ketamine (80 mg/kg) and xylazine272
(10 mg/kg). Hair on the dorsal region was shaved, and the area cleaned with povidone iodine. A wound273
was created by making a 20 mm full-thickness longitudinal incision with a scalpel. The wounded area274
was then closed by stitching with the different sutures, and the wound covered with cotton gauze. No275
sutures were applied to the group I (negative control) animals. The mice were resuscitated and monitored276
daily.277
Tissue harvest, processing, sectioning and staining. 5 and 10 days after surgery, 3 mice from each278
group were sacrificed and hair regrowth removed. The wounds were excised along with an area of normal279
skin of ca. 5 mm around the wound, and pinned flat on dental wax prior to fixation. Tissues were fixed280
in 4% aqueous paraformaldehyde at 4 ºC for 20 h, prior to processing for paraffin embedding. Sections281
of the wounds were obtained from horizontal-cutting (illustrated in Fig. S3). The cut paraffin sections (5282
µm thickness) were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (HE) and Masson’s trichrome for microscopic283
examination.284
3. Results and discussion285
3.1. Characterization of BCNCs286
Morphology. SEM shows that BC exists as a 3-D fibrous membrane (Fig. 2a). Two different287
concentrations of H2SO4 (60%, 65%) were explored for its acid hydrolysis, and TEM images of the288
BCNCs obtained after ultrasonic treatment for 30 min are given in Fig. 2b-d. It can be seen that after289
being hydrolyzed with 60% H2SO4, BC partially retains its nanofibril structure, and comprises fibers290
with widths of 10s of nanometers and lengths of several micrometers. After treatment with 65% H2SO4,291
BCNCs with width of ca. 20-50 nm and length of 100-300 nm were obtained. A secondary BCNC292
structure consisting of highly oriented nanofiber bundles with a “bowknot” shape and with diameters293
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ranging from a few nanometers to tens of nanometers can be seen in Fig. 2d. The BCNCs clearly have a294
high length-diameter ratio and a large specific surface area, making them promising as a filling and295
reinforcing material.296
297
Fig. 2. Electron microscopy data, showing (a) the BC morphology as imaged by SEM, and TEM images298
of the acid-hydrolysis products of BC after treatment with (b) 60% H2SO4, (c) 65% H2SO4 and (d) 65%299
H2SO4 at a higher magnification.300
The yield of BCNCs under the different hydrolysis conditions was calculated to be 70.9% (60% H2SO4)301
and 61.5% (65% H2SO4). Thus, both the yield and the size of the BCNCs can be controlled by adjusting302
the concentration of H2SO4 used for reaction. The longer BCNCs from hydrolysis with 60% H2SO4 are303
intertwined with one other, and if these were used to make fibers there is a high probability of these304
aggregates leading to non-uniformity in the products, for instance in terms of their strength. Hence,305
although the BCNCs from treatment with 65% H2SO4 were obtained with lower yield, these were adopted306
for further studies.307
DLS. In order to investigate the relationship between the size of the nanocrystals and the treatment308
method, BC was hydrolyzed with 65% H2SO4 either under stirring for 3 h, or with sonication for 2 h or309
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3 h. The different processing conditions have significant effects on the particle size, resulting in particle310
sizes of 455.3 ± 17.6, 442.5 ± 21.6 and 366.8 ± 13.2 nm respectively. The particle size of BCNCs311
obtained using the ultrasonic method is smaller and more uniform than that of those prepared with stirring,312
with 2 h of sonication resulting in particles roughly the same size as 3 h of stirring. A longer313
ultrasonication time appears to result in smaller crystals. The crystal size obtained by DLS is larger than314
that measured by TEM, as expected given the hydrated state of the former, but is consistent with the size315
of the secondary bundles observed in TEM.316
ATR-FTIR. BC and BCNCs treated with 65% H2SO4 were characterized by ATR-FTIR (Fig. 3A) to317
elucidate whether the functional groups of BC have changed after acid hydrolysis. The FTIR spectra of318
native BC and the BCNCs both contain typical cellulose vibration bands. A prominent band is observed319
around 1100 cm–1 corresponding to asymmetric C−O−C and anhydroglucose ring asymmetric stretching. 320
The band between 3282 cm−1 and 3340 cm−1 reflects stretching vibration of O–H groups, including –321
CH2–OH and –CH–OH. An absorption band at 2900 cm–1 is due to the aliphatic–C–H groups (Chen et322
al., 2017; Vasconcelos et al., 2017). Overall, Fig. 3A indicates that no chemical changes occurred during323
acid hydrolysis of BC, with all key cellulosic bands observed to be present. The results are consistent324
with the expectation that the BC was not carbonized by 65% H2SO4. The band at ca. 1028 cm-1 is325
noticeably stronger in the BCNC spectrum than in the pure BC data, which suggests the presence of some326
sulfate in the BCNCs. This might indicate that some cellulose sulfate has been generated during the327
digestion process.328
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329
Fig. 3. (A) ATR-FTIR spectra of the original BC and BCNCs. (B) SEM images of (a) the RC filament330
(5,000×), (b) the BCNC/RC filament prepared with 10 mL of BCNC suspension (5,000×), (c) the twisted331
RC yarn (500×), (d) the BCNC/RC yarn made with 10 mL of BCNCs (500×). The yarn made with 10332
mL of BCNCs is shown coated with chitin in (e), and with the coating torn in (f). (C) ATR-FTIR spectra333
of the BCNCs, RC fiber and BCNC/RC fiber.334
3.2. Fabrication and characterization of RC and BCNC/RC filaments335
Morphology. As cellulose and chitosan have similar molecular structures (Fig. S1), they were expected336
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to have good compatibility and to mix well. BCNCs could be dispersed very effectively in a chitin337
solution, with no obvious phase separation observed even if the solutions were left for 10 days. RC and338
BCNC/RC filaments could easily be fabricated via the wet spinning technology. Fig. 3B(a) and 3B(b)339
show that both the RC and BCNC/RC filaments have smooth surfaces, and diameters of 19.8 ± 1.2 µm340
and 20.8 ± 1.3 µm respectively. The surface of the BCNC/RC filament appears rougher, and its diameter341
is also a little higher than the RC filament. The volume of BCNC suspension added ranged from 5-15342
mL, and the suspension has a solid content of ca. 5 mg/mL. Correspondingly, the solid BCNC content343
of 100 mL of the spinning dope ranges from 25-75 mg. In contrast, the chitin content of the same quantity344
of spinning dope is 5 g. Therefore, the BCNCs comprise a small proportion of the total solid content of345
the spinning solution, and thus make little difference to the diameter of the filaments.346
The surface morphology of the twisted yarns is depicted in Fig. 3B(c) and 3B(d). The diameter of the347
yarns is about 200 µm, and there are no obvious differences between the RC and BCNC/RC materials.348
Fig. 3B(e) displays the surface appearance of the coated yarn. The fibers are completely enveloped inside349
the coating. If the coating is deliberately torn, the inner fibers are easily seen (Fig. 3B(f)). A summary of350
the key parameters of the yarns is given in the Supplementary Information (Table S1).351
FTIR. ATR-FTIR spectra of the BCNCs, RC fibers and BCNCs/RC fibers are given in Fig. 3C.352
The chemical structures of cellulose and chitin are very similar, and thus their IR spectra contain peaks353
in the same locations. Signals at ca. 3350 cm−1 correspond to O−H or N−H stretches, the band between 354
2850 and 3000 cm−1 to asymmetric and symmetric C−H stretching, and the peaks present between 1000 355
and 1150 cm−1 are attributed to asymmetric C−O−C bridge and anhydroglucose ring asymmetric 356
stretching. The main difference between the spectra lies in the presence of absorption peaks at 1652 and357
1377 cm−1 for chitin; these correspond to C=O and C−N bonds, respectively. The spectra of the 358
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BCNC/RC fibers show no obvious differences from the RC fiber, demonstrating that the BCNCs and359
chitin are simply physically mixed and no new functional groups are produced. The low weight360
percentage of the BCNCs in the BCNC/RC fibers mean that their FTIR spectrum is dominated by features361
from RC.362
Mechanical characterization. The effect of the BCNCs on the mechanical properties of RC filaments363
is summarized in Table 1. When the volume of the BCNC suspension added was increased from 0 to 10364
mL, the ultimate stress increased from 126.5 ± 11.5 to 186.2 ± 12.4 MPa, while the strain decreased365
slightly from 9.7 ± 1.1% to 8.3 ± 0.7%. A number of studies have shown that the addition of cellulose366
nanocrystals (CNCs) can increase the strength of a matrix, but decreases extensibility. Some authors have367
suggested that it is the aggregation of the CNCs which leads to this reduction (Lee et al., 2016; B. Wang,368
Torresrendon, Yu, Zhang, & Walther, 2015), while others propose that the CNCs restrict the motion of369
the matrix due to strong intermolecular interactions between the two components (Cao, Dong, & Li, 2007;370
Saralegi et al., 2013). Thus, the addition of the BCNCs causes agglomeration effects or limits the slippage371
of the chitin macromolecules (or both); this increases the strength of the fibers, but at the expense of372
extensibility. However, the latter remains high, fully appropriate for suture applications, and the key aim373
of increasing mechanical strength has been achieved with 10 mL of BCNCs. In contrast, both the stress374
and strain decrease when the volume of BCNC suspension was raised to 15 mL.375
A statistical analysis of the mechanical data of the fibers was performed, and the results are shown in376
Fig. S4 and Fig. S5. It can be seen from Fig. S4 that the ultimate stress of all fibers with BCNCs added377
is significantly greater than the control fibers with no BCNCs. Similar observations for stress can be378
made (Fig. S5), with all BCNC-containing fibers having stress significantly lower than the control. There379
are also differences between the mechanical strength and elasticity of the fibers when the amount of380
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BCNCs added increases from 5 mL to 15 mL. There is a significant increase in strength upon going from381
0 to 5 mL to 10 mL, and then a significant decrease moving from 10 to 15 mL. There is no significant382
difference between the strength of fibers incorporating 15 mL and 5 mL of the BCNC suspension.383
Considering the elasticity, there is a general decline in strain as the amount of BCNCs added rises, which384
is significant upon moving from 0 to 5 mL but not between 5 and 10 mL or 10 and 15 mL. There is385
however a significant difference between the 15 mL and 5 mL fibers in strain terms. Overall, the results386
indicate that the addition of 10 mL of BCNCs appears to mark a transition point in the fiber properties,387
and it can be concluded that 5-10 mL of the BCNC suspension should be used to produce fibers with388
optimum mechanical properties. The flexibility and extensibility of chitin fibers are very high, and389
therefore the slight decrease in extensibility upon BCNC addition should not compromise the application390
of the fibers.391
Table 1392
Mechanical properties of the RC and BCNC/RC filaments (mean ± S.D., n=20).393
Volume of BCNCs
added (mL)
Fiber diameter (μm) Ultimate stress (MPa) Ultimate strain (%) 
0 20.5 ± 1.7 126.5 ± 11.5 9.7 ± 1.1
5 21.2 ± 1.5 157.6 ± 11.8 8.8 ± 1.0
10 22.4 ± 1.6 186.2 ± 12.4 8.3 ± 0.7
15 23.5 ± 1.8 153.3 ± 13.5 7.8 ± 0.7
394
395
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Table 2396
Knot-pull tensile strength of the RC and BCNC/RC yarns before and after PBS impregnation (mean ±397
S.D., n=10).398
Sample
Knot-pull tensile strength (N)
Unimpregnated Impregnated in PBS for 24 h
RC yarn 8.6 ± 1.1 6.9 ± 0.5
RC yarn with coating 6.3 ± 0.9 6.8 ± 0.6
BCNC-5mL/RC yarn 11.7 ± 1.3 9.5 ± 0.7
BCNC-5 mL/RC yarn with coating 8.2 ± 1.2 8.8 ± 0.8
BCNC-10mL/RC yarn 12.8 ± 1.3 11.2 ± 0.9
BCNC-10mL/RC yarn with coating 8.9 ± 1.4 9.8 ± 0.6
399
The knot-pull tensile strength of the yarns was also measured, because this is crucial for a surgical400
suture. The flexibility of the yarns decreased slightly after coating, as can be seen from the data in Table401
2. The knot-pull tensile strength of all the coated yarns is lower than that of the uncoated materials. The402
reason for this may be the absence of drawing during the coating process. To improve their flexibility,403
the yarns were impregnated in PBS for 24 h. The results show that after this treatment the BCNC-loaded404
yarns achieved satisfactory mechanical performance, with a knot-pull tensile strength of 9.8 ± 0.6 N.405
This meets the required strength mandated by the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) 37 (Chen et al.,406
2015).407
In vitro enzymatic degradation. Enzymatic degradation studies were performed to determine the408
stability of the RC and BCNC/RC fibers. It is known that chitin is biodegradable in vivo because the β-409
1,4-glycosidic linkage in the polysaccharide chain can be hydrolyzed in the presence of lysozyme, which410
is ubiquitous in the body (Kang et al., 2017; Kobayashi et al., 2006; Porstmann et al., 1989) although its411
concentration varies in different locations (Porstmann et al., 1989). Thus, lysozyme was employed as a412
model enzyme for degradation studies, in accordance with previous reports (Kang et al., 2017; Eugene413
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Khor, Wu, Lim, & Guo, 2011; Liu et al., 2016). Fig. 4 depicts the degradation profiles after incubation414
in PBS and PBS/lysozyme solutions (pH = 7.4) at 37 ºC for 15 days. A small (< 10%) weight loss was415
observed for the RC and BCNC/RC fibers after immersion in PBS without lysozyme, probably due to416
small pieces of fibers becoming detached from the bulk during shaking. This reveals the materials to417
have high stability in PBS.418
In contrast, significant degradation occurred in lysozyme-containing solutions. As the lysozyme419
concentration increased from 0.2 to 1.0 mg/mL, the degradation rate increased significantly: at 0.2420
mg/mL 71% of the mass remained after 15 days for the RC fibers, while at 1.0 mg/mL the residual mass421
was only 52%. For the BCNC/RC fibers, the equivalent figures are 61% and 46%. The presence of the422
BCNCs thus increases the degradation rate. It is thought that this arises due to the disintegration423
accelerating properties of cellulose (Balaxi, Nikolakakis, Kachrimanis, & Malamataris, 2009; Bitinis et424
al., 2013; Yassin et al., 2015). However, the results are generally promising; the degradation rate was425
slow during the first 5 days of incubation, and then became more rapid in the later stages of the426
experiment, which is suitable for absorbable sutures. These degradation rates are on a par with the427
literature. For instance, Kang et al. (Kang et al., 2017) found that as the lysozyme concentration increased428
from 1 to 50 mg/L, the degradation rate of a methacrylated carboxymethyl chitin hydrogel increased429
from 50% weight loss in 60 h to 95% weight loss in 10 h. Zhao and co-workers (Zhao, Wu, Chen, &430
Xing, 2015) observed that another methacrylate-modified chitin material lost 80% of its mass in 12 days431
in a 0.2 mg/mL lysozyme solution.432
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Fig. 4. Enzymatic degradation of (a) RC fibers and (b) BCNC-10 mL/RC fibers in different concentration434
lysozyme solutions. Data are shown as mean ± SD, n = 3.435
436
3.3. Evaluation of in vitro cytocompatibility437
It is known that chitin and cellulose themselves have very good biocompatibility, but it is still438
necessary to determine whether the reprocessed composite products retain these properties. Two samples,439
the BCNC-10 mL/RC filaments and the coated BCNC-10 mL/RC yarn were evaluated for their440
cytotoxicity. It is evident (Fig. 5a) that after incubation for 1 and 3 days, the MTT absorbance of untreated441
cells and those exposed to BCNC/RC filaments and coated BCNC/RC yarns are all similar. Compared442
with the control, the MTT absorbance of cells exposed to the BCNC/RC filaments and coated yarn is a443
little higher. This may be because the fibers can promote cell adhesion and proliferation, due to their high444
specific surface area (Balen et al., 2016; Chen, Chang, Lee, & Lai, 2014; Chung, Gamcsik, & King,445
2011).446
447
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448
Fig. 5. (a) MTT results for L929 cells exposed to selected materials prepared in this work. Data are449
shown as mean ± SD, from three independent experiments with triplicates in each. (b) Microscopic450
images of L929 cells exposed to different materials. The scale bar in each panel represents 200 μm. 451
452
Images of the cells are shown in Fig. 5b. It is apparent that after 3 days culture there are more cells453
present than at the start of the experiment. The cell morphologies are the same for all conditions, but the454
cell densities with the BCNC/RC fibers and yarn are higher than those without. Adhesion and455
proliferation on the fibers can be seen. The microscopic images thus confirm the MTT findings in Fig.456
5a.457
3.4. Evaluation of in vivo biocompatibility458
Images showing wound healing progression are presented in Fig. 6A. It is obvious that for the Group-459
I animals (negative control; no sutures) the wound did not heal in the 10 days after the operation. For460
Group-II (commercial sutures), Group-III (coated BCNC-10 mL/RC sutures) and Group-IV (uncoated461
BCNC-10 mL/RC sutures), slight swelling and inflammation was observed around the wounds after three462
days. However, after ten days, the suture lines fell off the skin without any external treatment, and the463
wound notches were completely healed with no signs of edema or rash. There were no significant464
differences between the BCNC/RC sutures and PA suture in terms of the healing of the skin surface.465
466
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467
Fig. 6. (A) Images showing the wound healing process. Images are shown after 3 [left] and 10 days [right]468
for (a) mice without sutures (Group-I), (b) mice with polyamide sutures (Group-II), (c) mice sutured with469
coated BCNC-10 mL/RC yarns (Group-III) and (d) mice sutured with uncoated BCNC-10 mL/RC yarns470
(Group-IV). Insets depict enlargements of the wound area. (B) HE staining (aH – fH) and Masson’s471
trichrome staining (aM – fM) for histological analysis. Images are shown for Group-I at 10 days (aH, aM),472
Group-II at 3 days (bH, bM), Group-II at 10 days (cH, cM), Group-III at 3 days (dH, dM), Group-III at 10473
days (eH, eM), and Group-IV at 10 days (fH, fM). Bars represent 200 µm.474
475
The horizontal cutting method was used for the analysis of wound histopathology. Representative476
images are given in Fig. 6B. Fig. 6B(aH, aM) shows that for the unsutured Group-I mice the wounds were477
not completely healed after 10 days, consistent with Fig. 6A. Three and ten days after surgery, however,478
all the sections from Group-II, Group-III and Group-IV mice exhibited complete tissue morphology; no479
obvious decay or inflammatory lesions were found. With the longer recovery time, the amount of480
collagen around the suture increased, and the holes produced from the BCNC/RC sutures became481
deformed owing to the partial degradation of chitin. With the uncoated BCNC/RC sutures, the482
appearance of the hole was irregular (see Fig. 6B(fH, fM)), because the yarn began to unravel. No obvious483
adverse effects on the tissue were observed with the BCNC/RC sutures (cf. the Group-II control animals),484
and the BCNC/RC composites could clearly promote wound healing. The efficacy of the BCNC/RC485
sutures was indistinguishable from that of the commercial PA suture after 10 days.486
487
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4. Conclusions488
In this work, nanocrystals were prepared successfully from bacterial cellulose (BC), with a width of489
ca. 20−50 nm and length of 100−300 nm. The BC nanocrystals (BCNCs) were then used for improving 490
the mechanical performance of chitin fibers. Employing a wet spinning technology, the BCNCs and491
chitin solution were spun into BCNC/RC filaments, and further processed into yarns with the aid of a492
weaving technique. A detailed characterization comprising morphological observations, infrared493
spectroscopy, mechanical properties assessment, enzymatic degradability determination and in vitro494
biocompatibility evaluations indicated that the BCNC/RC yarns meet the requirements for use as surgical495
sutures. It has been further proved with in vivo murine skin wound closure experiments that the496
BCNC/RC material can promote wound healing without any adverse effects, and these novel systems497
perform on a par with commercial polyamide sutures. The results reported in this study thus provide a498
new method for the preparation of a strength-enhanced fiber, and the BCNC/RC blend yarn is expected499
to be a new candidate for application as medical sutures.500
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